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ANNEX "B"

RESPONSIBILITIES 0F THE GOVERNMENT 0F NIGER

Projects approved under subsidiary agreements

1Unless otherwise provided in the subsidiary agreements, the Government of
Niger shall provide and defray services and expenses mentioned below:

1. appropriate furnished accommodation suited to the family situation of the
Canadian personnel;

2. furnished premises and office services, including among other tbings and
within the limitations of the capabilities of the Goverrnent of Niger, adequate
facilities and materiel, support staff, professional and technical material,
telephone, mail and any other services which Canadian personnel might
require to perform their duties;

3. the granting, free of charge, of entry, residence and exit visas for Canadian
personnel and their dependants;

4. the recruitmnent and assigrnent of counterparts when required for the
projects;

5. ail assistance to fadilitate the travel of Canadian personnel in the performance
of their duties within the territory of Niger;

6. ail assistance to expedite the clearance through customs of equipment,
products, materials and other goods required for project execution, as well
as the personal and household effects of Canadian personnel and their
dependants;

7. the storage of the articles mentioned ini paragraph 6 above, and any measures
required to protect these articles from natural elements, theft, fire and any
other hazard, during the entire period when such articles are held at customs;

8. the prompt transportation of all equipment, products, materials, and other
imported goods required for project execution, from the point of entry in
Niger to the project site, includÏng, where necessary, obtaining priority status
from Niger forwarding agents and carriers;

9. permission to use ail means of communication, such as frequency radio
receivers and transmitters approved for use in Niger, and telephone systems,
depending on program and project requiremnents;

10. reports, records, maps, statistics and other information related to the projects
and likely to be of help to Canadian personnel;

Il. other measures within its jurisdiction which may facilitate the execution of
projects.

Il The Government of Niger acknowledges that each member of the Canadian
personnel assigned to Niger shail be entitled to a period of annual leave.


